**Signature Gallery NW – Authors**

**Melvin Walker LaFollette,**  
*Oregon Signatures*, 1959  
Oregon Centennial collection

**Barbara LaMorticella,**  
*Rain on Waterless Mountain*, 1999

**Ben Hur Lampman,**  
*The Wild Swan*, 1947  
2nd Oregon Poet Laureate – 1951-1954
additional entry **Signature Gallery – Cake**

see entry under **Signature Gallery – Cake**

see *Signature Gallery – T-Z* under Toedtemeier


Jack Thomas Leahy, *Shadow on the Waters*, 1960


see *Signature Gallery – M* under Lois Mack as well as *David Douglas and Home – OCHC Board*

Lois Leonard has just completed the documentary *Finding David Douglas* produced through OCHC.
Craig Lesley, Winterkill, 1984

James G. Linck, Paulina Preferred, 1945

And for Ivan -

Who knows the territory -

I hope you like this and it conjures the region.

With my appreciation and all best wishes.

Craig Lesley
Portland, Oregon
December 22, 1984
Coyote, rabbit, sagehen, bobcat and coyote brought in by Ralph Osborne

Frank W. Lindblad, *A Pioneer's Ballad of days before Grand Coulee Dam*, 1961

Pvt. Felix Mickelson, Pvt. Frank Lindblad 1918

Dr. C.S. Linton [of Waldport, Oregon], *The Storm’s Gift*, ND [late 19th century?]

Anita Littrell, *Home, Ham and Hominy*, 1953
Paul Loeb, *Nuclear Culture*, 1986

Barry Holstun Lopez, *River Notes*
*The Dance of Herons*, 1979


Corey Lunn, *Take A Snake*, 2010
Gary Robbins, *Container Corps*, designer & publisher
Bill Luvaas, Going Under, 1994

Jim Lynch, Truth Like the Sun, 2012